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state, the three battalions being co
m-

manded by Majors C. N. Sargent,

REACH WAR STRENGTH 
Jesse B. Rodte and E. Williams.

Inerease Soldiers' Pay.

A congressional conference has

agreed upon substantial increases in

A campaign to increase the Second the pay of enlisted men, as 
follows:

Montana regiment to war strength is "Those receiving $15 to $21 per

now being carried on with vigor. month, an increase of $15 per 
month;

There are at present 1,390 members, 
those receiving $24, an increase of

$12: those receiving $30, $36 or $4
0,

while 702 more must be secured to an increase of $8, and those rec
eiving

attain the end. $45 or more,,an increase of $6.

Traveling parties are scouring the

state with this aim in view. Helena That'll Help Some.

is nov.' the mecca for men desirous of 
Brand Whitlock, American Minis-

joining the service front all over the ter 
to Belgium, reports to the state

state, according to Col. J. J. Mac- department that while the 
German

Guinness, who is in command of the army 
destroyed palaces, cathedrals,

regiment. museums and factories, not a single

Thus far the units of the regiment 
brewery in Belgium has been mo-

have been •used for police duty in the teste
d.

WANT MILIONS IF THEY
WIN FLOTATION LAWSUIT

A feature is at stake in the ease

of the Minerals Separation, Limited.

against the Butte & Superior Mining

company, now drawing to a close in

the federal court in Butte. It is es-

timated that in case the supreme

court sustains the validity of the pat-

ent this time that the Minerals Sep-

aration have an action for dam-

ages against the Butte & Superior

amounting to above $18,000,000.

And it stated that the total amount

which may possibly be recovered

from those who are said to have in-

fringed the patent will reach the

enormous sum of $100,000,000.

Physicians Explain
Why They Prescribe
Nuxated Iron So Widely

For Creating Red Blood, Building 'Up the Nerves, 
Strengthening the

Muscles and Correcting Digestive Disorders---Often 
Increases

the Strength of Delicate, Nervous, Run Down Folks

100 Per Cent in Two Weeks Time

CHICAGO'S FORMER HEALTH COMMISSIONER 
SAYS IT SHOULD BE

USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL AND PRESCR
IBED BY EVERY PHYSICIAN

Opinions of Dr. Howard James, late of the Manhattan State 
Hospital of New York, Dr.

A. J. Newman, late Police Surgeon of the City of Chica
go, Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques,

Visiting Surgeon, St Elizabeth's Hospital, New York and 
Other Physicians Who

Have Tested Nuxated Iron in Their Own Private:Practice.

NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION 
PEOPLE ANNUALLY

New York. N. Y.—it is conservatively creating red blond, building up the nerves. then 
test your strength again and see hnw

strengthening the muscles and correcting 1111101 you have gained. Many an athlete

estimated that over three million people an - digest it e disorders." and prizefighter has won the day simply

nuttily in this country alone are taking because he knew the secret of great
strength and endurance and filled hitt blood
with iron before he went Into tht• affray.
which ninny another has gone down in .1.11•
gloriona defeat simply for lack of iron.

Dr. Ferdin-
and K u g.
New York
1' h y F4 'clan
and Medleal
Author,
saps: "In the

o s t cotn-
mon foods of
America. the
a t arche
sugars, table
syrupa, can-
dies. p o

r I cf.,
white bread.
soda . ,crack -
era. biscuits,
macaroni,
spaghetti.
tapioca, Nag°. farina. degerminated corn-
meal no longer is Iron to he found. ite•
fitting prOC1104441 have removed the iron of
Mother Earth from these linproverished
foods, and Hilly meahoils of home cookery
1,Y thrbwing down the waste-pipe the wa-
ter In which our vegetables are cooked. is
responsible for another grave iron loss
Thert•fore. If you wlah to preserve your
youthful vim and vigor to n ripe old age.
you must supply the iron deficiency In
your food by Liming mome form of organic
Iron. just am you amnia lime malt when 3 our
food has not enough malt."

Dr. Schuyler
C. Jaques, visit-
ing Surgi‘on. St
Ellzabeth's Hos-
', I t I. N e w
York, said : "I
bIlve newer be-
fore given out
any medical in-
formati011 AR 1
ordinarily do
not believe in it.
But in the ease
of titivated Iron
1 feel I would- be
remiam TTly
duty not to men-
tion It. I have
taken it mymelf
and given it to Dr. Schuyler C. Jaqttes,
nty patients Visiting Surgeon, mt.
with most stir- Elizabeth'N Hospital
priming and sat- New 'fork.
isf actor)* moults. And ThOSIC W110 V111411
quickly to increase their strength. iumer

BUILD MODERN LITTLE BUNGALOW
r"7"`V:'

.•-,1V.

•

CM: ar..11.1

"QG" Design No. 711.

"*)

We hope you will be as well 
pleased with the pictUre

of this dainty little bungalow as our customer 
was

when she built it. It's an ideal home for It small fam-

ily. The design is extra good, and 
the price is very

reasonable indeed.

lans ancrif you
We have made four different floor P

-•
are interested you can see the 

plans at any "QG" Lum-

ber yard. If you intend to build a ho
me, explain what

you want to any of our 
managers and our Arcyhoiuteca-

tural•• Department at Great Falls
 will send

sketch and make an estimate of 
the cost.

We can save you money, time 
and trouble. Put

your problem up to us, we'll 
solve it for you.

ROGERS - TEMPLETON LUMBER 
COMPANY

REQUIRE 720 MEN TO

Nuxafed Iron. Snell astonishing result4 Dr. Howard

have been reported from Its use both by James late of

doctorn and laymen that n number of phy-

sicians in varinua parts of the country have 
the idanhattan

been 'piked to explain why they preseribt. it 
State Hospital

no extensively, 111111 why it apparently pro- 
of New York

(lures so  .11 better results than were ob- and fermerl
y As-

tostant Physi-
tnined from the old forms of inorganic iron. elan. Brooklyn
F:xtraets from flOille of the letters are given State llospital.
below. A special inemsenger was sent to In -

said: "Nuvated
ten-4.w the Fortner Health Commissioner

iron Is a most
of Chicago, Wm. surprising rem-
it. Kerr. as it

edy. patient
was known that 1111114. remark -
he had personal -

.41 to me after
ly used Smiled having been on n
iron. Commia-

11 X W Pe km'
loner Kerr said: course of It::
"An II ealt It 'SAY. DOCTOR. Dr. Howard Jamen, lateCommismioner of THAT THERE of the Manhattan State

the City of Chi-
tit 'I' 1." I S Hospital of New York,engo I W119 1111• E MAGIC.' and formerly Assistantportutied many
Previous to Physician, Brooklyn

timea to recotn-
ing Nuxated State Hospital.

mend different Iron I had been prescrilung the variousmineral waters,
mineral salts of iron for years. only to meetetc. Never yet
complaints tpf discolored teeth, illmturbedhave 1 g.one on
digestion. tied-up. liarilentsi secretions. etc-record OH filVOr
When 1 4•111114. across Novated iron. no ele-frig any particu- Ingenious prep:within containing or-•ler remedy. but garlic iron, which has no destructive ae•I feel that in William R. Kerr. Former tion on the teetii--no corrosive effect onNuxated iron an Health Commissioner,
the stomach. anti which Is readilyexception atiould City of Chicago.

be made to the Bated filo the blond and quickly 'napes its

• rule. I have-taken Nitxuted mYself ',resell... felt In increased vigor. snap anti
staying power. It eturichem the blood.and experienced Ito health-giving, strength -

building, effect, and In the interests of the 1.rings rOK1.4 to the chts.ks of women. and
Is an 'intoning source of renewed vitality.puldle welfare I feel it my duty to make

known the resulta of its use. am well endurance anti power te men W110 burn up
too rapidly tin.ir nervous energy in thepast three-score yeara and want to say
strenuous strain of the great businesa coin -that I believe my own great physical a.-- petition of the day."tivity 114 due largely today to inY personal

Dr. E. Sail -a use of Nnvated iron, and If my endorse-
er. a Bostonmeat shall induce auneinie, nervous. run-

down men and women to take NIIXITTP01 p yslei

Iron. and receive the wonderful tonic w 11 44

liet14118 WIlIch I have received, I shall feel studied both

greatly gratified that I nuule an exception In this coun-

t() my life-long rule in recommending It. try :11141 in

From my own experienee with Niixsted great Euro-

Iron I feel that it in such n valuable rem• pean

edy that it ought to he used In every hos- Institutions

pita! and prescribed by every physician in Pays: -As t
have said ITthis country."
h n r e
times over,In comment-

iron
ing on tite above the great-
Dr. A. J. New- est of a II Dr. E. Sauer, a Roston
man, inte I'ollee st re g t Physician who ham stu-
Surgeon of the builders. Not died In great European
City of Chicago long ago it Medical Institutions.
nd foriner man Paine to

House Surgeon, me who WW1 nearly half a century old. and and endurance will find it a most remark.
Jefferson l'ark "Iced Ine to give him preliminary ex-% able and wonderfully effective remedy."
Hospital, Chien- Huila:Mon for life insurance. I was wi-
g°. aaid: "I tonislicil to find him with the blood 'Pres- NOTE.—Ntixated Iron, which is ores.-
heartily endorse sure of n boy of twenty and am full of eribed and recommended above by physi•
everything For- vigor, vim and vitality as n young man— (lam; in /411e11 a great variety of eIlfiet4. IF1
mer Ilealth In filet. yoting man be really Waft not- not a patent medicine nor secret remedy.
Commlis loner withstanding him nee. The secret, he sold. hut one which is well known to druggists.
Kerr anya about was taking iron—Nuxilted Iron had filled and V1'hOFW1 iron conatithents ate widely
thia remarkably /11111 with the renewed life. At 30 he was preoeribeti by eminent phymIclans both i n
efficacious prep- In ball health; nt 4(1 he W1151 careworn and Europe and America. 1,nlike the oitier
oration. It has Dr. A. J. Newman. Late nearly all gt 50, titter taking Nut- organic Iron producta It la easily naiiiinil•
been mk-partle- Pollee Burgeon of the nted iron. n miracle of vitnlItY and him ated, doem not Inture the teeth, make them
tiler dutriffuring City of Chicago, and face beaming with the buoyancy of Youth. black nor upset the stoinnethn;e4inyn itnheneentruily-
t h e past s I x Former 1/10111114t Burgeon Dot, alisnIntely neremaary to ennidt. trary. It la a most potent re
yearn to aaalat Jefferson Park Ilompinal your blood to vintage food into living Oa- all forms of indigeation as well rim for fiery -
1n keeping Chi- C cago. sue. • %about it. no matter how much or nun, ruo-.1own The mariufac-
eago's five thousand binecoata In good what you eat, your food merely p11119pg turera hate miehaRreat confidence in Nos-
health mod perfect fighting trim tio that through you without doing you nny good, nted Iron that -they offer to forfeit $100.00
they would be physically equipped to with- and tut consequence yoti become weak, to any charitable InntItitflon if they can -
!nand all manner of storms and the ray- pale. and sickly-looking plat like n plant not take my man or wotnnn under mixty
ages of nature's elementa, Recently was trying to grow in a 14011 defielent In iron. who Melo; iron and Inerrant, their atrength
proinpted through an endorRement of Nux- If you are not strong or 'well you owe it 100 per cent or over in four %%Tido' time.
ated Iron by Dr. Schuyler C. jaques, Vla- to youraelf to- make the following teat: See provided they have no merlons Organie troll-
Bing Burgeon, St. Elizabetb'R Iloapital, New how long yon con work or how far you 19e. They alao offer to refund your money
YOrk, tO give It a trial. Thla remedy haa can walk without becoming' tired; next If it doca not double your atrongth and
proven through my own teata of It to eg- take two five-grain tableta of Ninnted "enduranee in ten dare time. It In dim-
eel any preparation I bave ever used for Iron three tittles per day for two weeka. pensed in this city by all good druggiata.

BOOST MONTANA
FREIGHT RATES

EVERY LINE OPERATING IN THE
STATE, EXCEPTING ONE, ASKS

15 Plat CENT RAISE.

Incmased Cost of Labor, Material,
Taxes and Need for Moro Capital
to Better Systems Advanced as Ar-
guments for Flat Raise in Charges
f )1. Transportation.

The American
Society of Equity
The largest farmers' organization

in the State, is warning its members
against participating in the state hail
insurance law, which is now being so
widely advertised by tho various
county assessors, for the reason that
the law is not practical in its provi-
sion.m, and that there are serious
douts if the methods of its operation
are wholly legal and proper.

Application for a horizontal in- 
cio:tl; ;lass waetlilvocktantediwn,sttlattee y.laqiuittitsSuor:

crease of fifteen per cent in inter
state freight rates was made of the

_ ance for over two years. Equity
members have gone into the question

Montana Railroad commission by 
very thoroughly; have studied state

all carriers operating in the state 
hail insurance laws in the United
States and Canada, noting the defects

except the Butte, Anaconda & Pad- and antbiguities in laws which have
fie, %%bleb, it is expected, will join failed, and tho cardinal features of
ei arteears.t.

d cost of labor, equipment, 
Armed with this data, the EquityThe petition is based upon the in- 
the laws which have been successful.

taxes, materials, and. of the import- 
Legislative Committee drafted a mea-

anee of securing more capital to 
sure for the recent Legislature, which

make much-needed betterments 
possessed all the qualifications of a

which cannot be secured in the fu- 
read state hail insurance measure.

ture except at a high premium 
Other state hail insurance bills 'were

The petition points out that if the 
introduced, ono particularly being

railroads are adequately to serve the 

the O'Shea-Morris bill, which wam

country in the way of national de- 
introduced by two bankers.

expended in providing and preparing 
the proponents of the O'Shea meas.

The

tense, large sums of money must be 
Equity faithfully endeavored to show

facilities, and that this national ser- 
lure where its weak points were, how

vice will result in a diminution of 
troposterous it was from a practical

earnings. The Adarnson law is spe-
cifically referred to as one of the 

standpoint, but all of the influence
anal machinery at the disposal of THREE DIE FROM

reasons why increased earnings are 
those back of the O'Shea bill was

necessary. The petition sets forth: 
used, with the result that it was

"Your petitioners are common car- 
passed during the closing (lays of the SPOTTED  FEVER .

riers by railroad of freight and pas- 

session and the Equity measure side-

sengers in the state of Montana. 
tracked.

Revenues Too Small. bill's passage, as well a.s subsequent-
At the time of the hail insurance

TWO CASES REPORTED TO THE
"Your petitioners respectfully rep- 

ly, the Equity stated its reasons for
STATE AUTHORITIES FROMopposing the law. Being at farmers'

Dr. Ferdituind King. New
York l'hysician and

'Medina! Author.

IF YOU WE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

—It doesn't bar you from be-
comin,g a patarn of this store.

SYAIONS IS AN
ALLrOVER-THE-STATE .

STORE.

Symon's patrons live every-
where ishMontaina. The fact of
the matter is these out-of-town
customers rank among this
store's most satisfied custom-
ers.

THROUGH SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

—this store has built up a
very extensive patronage in
Montana. What's more it is
growing all the time. The rea-
son is plain.

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRICES.

These are the factors that
have contributed to making this
store the Big Store that it la
—the store for all the people
of Montana.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montnita.

the country and the additional obli-
gations that are arising in connection 

surance Ituit season than any other Infantile Paralysis.
-with plans- for national defense. 

company in Montana. Last year's

These increased costs cannot be met 
business was not written for profit,

Iteports have been made to the
by the revenues derived front the 

but to give farmers mutual protec-

present basis of rates. thm at cost. The Equity' did this state board of health of three cases

"Your petitioners further repre-
.

only as a means of giving the farm- of spotted fever, one of which result-
sent that the obligations imposed by 

ers temporary relief front the high ed fatally a few days ago, when Mrs.
the Adamson law, added to the great 

premium rates of "old line" compan- Frank Iten, wife of a ranchman on
advances in wages, fuel, materials. 

ies, the society being anxious to dis- Sawtooth creek in Ntissoula county.
supplies. and equipment, which have 

continue. its hail business if the state expired. She was bitten by a wood
occurred recently, operate as con- 

would take over that responsibility. tick about two weeks ago.

tinning factors in greatly decreasing 
Even when the O'Shea bill became Another case of the fever is re-

titioners. 

a law, the Equity decided to discon-
tinue its hail business, notwithstand- Ntissoula county. A man named Fred

the net operating income of your pe- ported from O'Brieta creek, also in

Need More Equipment. 
ing the fact that they bent-Wed it Hayes, aged 76, was bitten. As his
would-be a bad nteasure and disas. ease antedated that of NIrs. Hen, it

"Your petitioners futrher repre- trous to the farmers. It was discov- is possible he may recover.
sent that additional equipment and ered at the time, however, that I10 , A third case of spotted fever has
improvements in operating facilities provisions had been made in O'S' :a been reported front Fergus county.
have become imperatively necessary 1)111 to financ,e its operation, and one A patient residing not far from Wini-
due to changes in the nature, volume of the state officials assured the fret! is under treatment for tick bite,
and distribution of the general corn- Equity that it could not be operated spotted fever having developed.
merce and to preserve and promote legally—the Legimlature having over- Attacked by infantile paralysis
the commercial and industrial inter- looked the appropriation for it. Upon Sunday. Roy Lee, aged 18, residing
ests of the country, - large sums of the supposition that no attempt on a ranch not far from Pony in
money must be expended by your pe- would be made by the state to write Madison was brought to toi.vn and ex-
titioners for additions and better- hail insurance, the Equity set about
ments. • 

pired of the disease. He had been 111
to take care of the farmers in the about 24 hours. The case was re-

"Your petitioners further repre- same manner as last year, and give ported to the state board of health.
sent that they are confronted with them secure protection at &mt.
the necessity of making, and desire 

The disease probably was contract-
In warning Its ntembers and the

to make promptly, adequate provi- farmers generally' egainst the state 
ed when the young man was east vis-
iting not long ago.

Mons for serving the needs of the na- hail insurance measure now being
tion in rail transportation incident to promoted, the Equity is actuated by  
the national defense. That adequate- one motive solely—to save the farm-
ly and ef(iciently to carry out their Ors front placing their risks under the THIS GREAT FARMERS'
Qbligation in this behalf and to provisions of a law which is intimate- MU1UAL INSURANCE
meet the necessities of the present tieal and which is being operated in
crisis, large sums of money must be a manner that Is not strictly legal.
expended in providing and preparin.g Farmers, under tho law, are not AM-

facilities, and serious interference sured of any definite sum to be pikid Fire Indurance
with their commerce and diminu- them in event of 110f48, anal, if pad,
tions of earnings therefrom will nec- there aro doubts if the loss will be

cessarily result from the preferred collectable at its face value.
and expedited service to be required
of them in this behalf. 

The state hail insurance board

More Capital Needed. 

places no limitations on the extent of
liabilities they will accept, VA. under

"Your petitioners further repre- 
the law, they must accept the appli-

sent that they are now in great need 
cation of every farmer in Montana 27-28-211-30-31 Tod Block

of, and will require in the very near 
who mo elects, and the hail board GREAT FALLS MONTANA.

future, largo amounts of new capi- 
must take the business in each locali- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

tal for the improvement, betterment 
ty that is offered. Thus, the state

and necessary extension of their 
hall insurance board assumes a great  -

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.
proeerties: and that, under the pres- 

er hazard than any insurance coin- .....--... .

ent conditions, they emcounter in- 
pany would dare_ to accept. Farm-

FASHION Cleaning and Dyeing Co.. Butte.
creased cost of capital in connection 

ers are require() to pay only 60 cents Prettell dry cleaning a specialty. We give

with financing improvements, addi- 
premium per acre, and they are led it)(1,iirlit4lit:mular attention to our C. O. I). cita-

tions and betterments, and will in 
to believe they will get $12.00 per _ _
acre in (went of total loss. whereas FURS repaired, remodeled. relined, stored

the future be put to the necessity of .
paying high premiums for capital in 

tney will get only their pro rata share and Insured. Kummer form. Richard P.
Ilts•nek. muceessor to A. Ranh. Largoat

,,view of the great decrease in the net 
of $12.00 per acre loss, after the ex- fur atore west of Mluneapolia. Butte.

incomea from their properties. 
penses of administering the hail in- Montana.  ,-

"Your petitioners further repre- 
surance board have been paid. MONTANA'S BEST dry cleaners and hat-

sent that a great decrease in their 
It goes without saying that with a tern. Ladlete and men's garments glv-

net operating incomes will restilt 
hundred or a hundred anal fifty nal- en ragout attention. Send Great Falls

Dye Mollie.

from the erkuses above set forth in 
justers in tho field, the "overhead"  _ s- -  

consequence of which kour petition- 
eXpenfie in operating the insurance

SWITCHES, WIGS AND TOUPEES,

ers are in immediate need of an in- 
board will be tremendous, anal if

crease in freight rates that ma.y be 
lossee4 are heavy, will greatly reduce

effective with the least possible de- 
the money available to pay the

Effective July 1. 

losses.
Hail insurance laws, very similarlay.

'Your 'petitioners desire authority 
to the O'Shea bill, In operation in
North Dakota and Canada, have

to make a horizontal! advance in all proven to Ito failures, sometimes pay- FURS reit:tired, cleaned and remodeled likenew, promp ly. Beckman Bros., Great
existing intrastate freight rates in ing out only 28 cents on a dollar. Fails.
the state of Montana of fifteen (15) It IN anderstood that the expennea and

per cent to become effective July 1, 
the lose account of the state hall innurance
latv are to be paid by warranta drawn on

19'12.petition sitnilar in form to this that i IIPPIP warrante must be drawn in
, the'State Treasurer. It ham oleo been said

has been filed by all carriers operat- 
their numerical order and they must be

Ing In -western classification territory 
paid in the Piallif1 numerical order. It is not
tinreasonable for the farmers of Montana to

with the Interstate Commerce com- ask the State Officials if tills In true. and,

mission, and similar applic-ations are it it is, and the amount of funds collected

being made by said earrielli to the 
IR insufficient to pay the loss and expellee
account, are thome who get their warrants

respective commissions of other Gent. or those who have their losses first,

states in western classification ter- going to be paid in full while those who
have their lOPPIPII later In the season will

ritory. be unable to get anything at all.
"The Interstate Commerce com- it to a...Heard hy ROMP that becanite of

mission by order dated April 23, the haziness surrounding these poi
nts that

1917, has authorized the filing Of 
the warrants will not be bankable and If
they are not those who get any money at

tariffs providing for horizontal ad- sit from the hall ineurance board will have

vances in all existing freight rates, to walt until taxes 
have been collected In

and pursuant to such' authorization atonable to meet theme warrantn.
the winter and the money ham been made

the carriers are filing tariffs provid- it is &No believed by Nome that the ''old

ing for a horizontal advance In ex- line" 
companies had more to do with IIPCTIT—

Ming rates of tifteen (15) per cent 
inx the enactment of the O'Shea measure
Into law than did the demands of Montana

to become effective July 1, 1917. farmer's and that it la designed more for

Hearings are to be had on Raid appli- the p
urpooe of killing off the competition

cation before the Interstate Com- 
of theme "6Id line" companies than It Is for
the relief of Montana farmers.

merce commission at Washington, it mlint he a pertinent quention to sok

beginning July 7, 1917. Wherefore the various county *** e RR ors what right

your petitioners pray that after due 
they have to now county funda to promote
the hall 'neurone.. department of the elate DRY CLEANERS

hearing and investigation an order when it shosid he promoted throngh its
pett_ war taros? . We nialstats the meet modern plant be

may be made permitting your

d enter Into it blind'''. netort" litil",- shirts et any material, feathers, tars. ete..

neesnbr nil, a rftarrnt.t:rr oftstoush:rassittins favordeleavervinetidresseLladiee, waostik,towasooldi

Boners to make tariffs effective July 
of Taheerrotoante

itapliseitnarae,
1, 1917, carrying a horizontal ad- shoal

vance of fifteen per cent on all exist- 
for !neuron...0 ander Ito proviNiona ev-

Montana.

Ink Oki sew. Vi• pay return Wiens*.

tam."
ing freight rates In the state of Mon- 

ery farmer should demand front The *tate
hem inenranee board a full expianatlen as
to Its reliability. Great Tidlio

MARRY H. WOOLS

LATEST STYLI: switches, hair noveltlea
Made from combings. %Vigil, toupees
made, repaired, renovated. Ideal Beauty
Parlors, Great Fano

 4

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
by mall. Returned
sante day 1111 received.
Have our specialist ex-
amine your eyes. Beet
equipped examination

.ciee In Montana.
N. O. flUSETH, Great Faun. Mont.
Registered Optometriet snd Optician.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Nest in Photos, Reasonable Pries,.

Mall Us Tonr

THU GIBSON STUDIO.
Great Falls' Leading Photoertspher.
'tidies Car. let Ave. N. and 6th et.

GREAT rALLs, MONTANA.

resent that they are in need of an
advance in freight rates to enable 

organlz.ation, it naturally favors leg- MISSOULA COUNTY.

them to meet financial outlay inci- 
'station that gives the farmer a

dent to the observance of the Adam- 
square deal, and is not slow to op- Another Victim of Tick Bite Im Re-

son law, and incident to other great- 
pose those sthings which are make-

ported lisrom Fergus County; Ma-
ly increased taxes, and to meet the 

shifts or misnomers.
dison County Boy Who Recently

dentands of the general commerce of 
The Equity has an Insurance De-

partment which wrote more hail in- Returned Front East Dies From

COMPANY
Wrote Over S1,000,000.00 of

ki the taut four months for 14ontana
farmers. because it COST 40 PER
CENT LENS. Why pay exorbitant
retes to the Old Line Companies/
Write for full information.

EQUITY MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

FURS REMODELED.

MIPRRT WRIENOH

It

4

41,

4
V

4


